THE SHEEP HAS IT? HELMIN

by: JUSTYN
The Sheep has
His Helmet
Once a upon a
time, there was a
nice little sheep
named, Pirke, who
lived in a nice
house. Pirke
put on his helmet.
Safety First and Always!
Then he chose his weapon. He had
two vulche. His

triscf and his

bisk. He chose

his bisk

because

he was

a big
boy. He was three.
When he had
his 6th bday, he
went to see the
beautiful levs.
The levs
were red.
purple, yellow, and orange.

One second
day, he rode his bicycle to the
rainbow

mailbox.
The door
was open
and the mail
was gone. He
went North
not South to Mr. Carlos' house. He stayed a long time at Mr. Carlos' House.
Then he went to a restaurant to get some food and then he rode his bike back HOME!
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Pirke = Perky

trisc = tricycle

bisk = bicycle

levs = leaves

gon = gone

vulche = vehicle
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prple = purple

yellow = yellow

orang = orange

hose = house